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—;Qggfg+ ~ —— -of--life; It is the most universal in
its appeil and catholic iri its'com-

7hg ge~>ls~>>~e prebensivenes~, tbougd it is not The
nost'ntimate expre:sion of every

However much. the facts seeni to period. Aiid if we turn to the
controvert ihe assertion, there are literature of the Middle Ages. we
no change~ and innovations in his- shall find that during that time the
tory that, are really abrupt in their attitud'e of men toward lit'e was
nature. Every step in the di.'vejop- wholly, different from that of todav.,
Inent, of human -in-titutions has -It —was —essentially- an'ttitude'f
been due to (orce~ that were in act.I ni'gation, This neg'ative attitude
ive existence long befo'r'e the con-'owerd life is the most salient
creje result took sli'ape. who shall characteristic uf the Middle Ages.
say when the Mid'die Agee, 'he Jt is the most domi'nant character-
Renaissance, the Reformation, or. isticof Christiiinity aAer it assumed
the French Revolu'ion begariY It its medieval aspect. It was out of
is even impossible io decide when this attitude of negation that, mon-

the forces which gave rise to theie asticism anil mysticism grew. Men

periods first became puissint steal; si'clu'ded themselves in m'onasteries

ing, as they did, in unnoticced cur- and concentrIi,ted their entirevision
rents along the vsst veins and on the world to come, and in doing
secret fabric'f ihe world. It is so they forgot, as much as'posssble,
there'ore apparent that we can the wnrld in which they livid. It
have no complete understariding of is difhiult for us, wbo live in the
any period of history unless we twentieth century, so positivemn
know-something-of.-the nature- and —ijs attitude towards. life, intelligent-
'conditions of the preceding period, ly and sympatheiically to under-

of which it was the outcome, 'Let stand this attitude of negation.-

us turn, then, for a moT,ent, to the Lei; us'isten to the words of one o'

'iddle Ag~s and see if we cannot these mystics: "Sink thou into
Bx upon the essential charscteri.-ties thy Depth and thy'othingness,"

. of the time., he says, "and let the tower of all
Of all the arts, literature is per- its bells fall down upon thee', let

haps the mo t complete expression earth with all its creatures assail
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yet shall they 'all but marvel

louslv serve thee. ~ " ~ Sipk
thou'only into thy- Nothingness>

anddhe better part is thine." --And

the letters of Ab.-la,rd and Helois..

sho>y us hoiv effectually and com-

p'etely this attitude neutralized the

greatest individual powers. Death

in li'e was the aim of, the monk
'>md the mystic, and their conso'a-

tion was in the thought of their
earthly'nnihilation. Men were

then by profession only "peni'ents
and mourners, watchers and pil-

grin>s." They, knew not that "on
the brink of. the waters of life and

truth, they were miserably dying.".
Yet such an attitude toward 1'ife

r ceives at least a partial justifica-
tir>n when we refl ct that after all
it was to a considerable degree but
the inevitable outcome of the con-
ditions of the chaos of the time. It
was the longing for quiet, the..pas-
sionate desire for rest,, which made
the ..ivearied-'-aud'roubl"-d.harried
p'oIfle of the- Middle'Ages shrink
from contact with the perplexed
and not unfrequently hideous life
about them. They, came fo deify
silence and repose;and so the world
seemed to fall into a 'long and
dreamless sleep. Even the very
activities 'f the time contributed
more or leis to this condition. The
first Crussades absorbed all that
was holiest and pures'> all that was
most ardent, and nvblest in Euro-
pean manhood. France, Lr'ngland,
Germany and Flanders each in

their turn commanded the cru--
sades.- -But> though the;e

counfries'ere

often 'made glrrious on the
'istant'fields. of..Pilesti'ne by the

acbi-.vement of their so'n.-", at
home'hey

became only too frequenrly
barren'. and empty. Whole districts
of corn-land r>nd pasture lap> ed

once more into thicket a«id marsh,
as they had been in the by-go>re

days of the Vandrrls and the Goth-;.
There were no 1>nger hale and act-
ive men to carry on the progre.-s
of the'orld. Their b,>n'es mere

bleaching on the sands of t3 e far
off desserts of he East.

But the world was destined 'to

arouse from his cond'.tion of

things The awr>kening began in

Italy. From the fi>uvre nth to the
sixteenth century Italy .was the

'enterof L>uropr an civilization.
Medievalism'ad been far less pre-
vale'ntin Italy tha» it h:>d been in

of,her parts of Europe. The condi-
ti<>naof 1 fe in Italy were conipara-
tively'"easy, and because of this rhe

old Greek attitude toivard life still
lingered there —an attitude;of con-

tentment, of-an esthetic dr light in

the charm of the worlrl: It was

there'that the pressure of feudalism

had been least felt.: Excep't in the

very northern. and southe nmo:t
districts, th'e 'old I «tin in-tIturions
had never been replaced by feudal

arrangements. To learn horv frrr

italy was removed from feudrrlism

we have only to turn to the picture
of the female serf resuscitated for
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us Iiy the genius of Michel<-t, and ter and genius of the Italian people
then t<> the picture of the country tended. Thus it is that painting
girl of Tuscany as dr«wn fnr us by became tbe firs't gi'eat art of-the
Lorenzo d<i'Medici The..erst is a modern 'orld —the . firs —great----
picture, of a wretch<:d creature medium for tbe expression of tbe
cowering among her starving child- new life'nd the nllw learning.
re<i in her mud hu',.and looking Like all the other tlgngs of life,
forward to the dreary <lays to come pain'ting during the Middle Ages
in a ciull, h ~u<le-.s lethargy. The was under, the spell of the church:
eecund is a pic'.ure of a happy But when the eves of men were
w<im<in, the betrnthed of a prosper- once more opened, when they be-
ous y<iung farmer, with hei little ga,n to iealize that after all the
box of jeiv<ls, her Sund:iy garb of present world is not such an uude-
darfn<sk kirtle and gold. worked cirable one to live in, they b<'gan to
b ><lire. Such «as feudal Europe express this new atti'ude toward
and Iia'y. It is irue th<it Jtaly had life first of all in their paintings,
bee.i coi qu<r<d by Barbarian, but and later in. their literature, their
iis civiliza<i&n had iiot been ex. philosophy and in all their other
tingui~hed. The country had been various activities. They first ex-
culiivat<d for rentu<ie.', and the pres.-ed this positive aititude toward
Barba<ians cou d i'i«t <urn'it into a life in painiing becau.e, as se have
a desert. The people hid be<nor- saiI, painting w»s the ait wliich

'ganized a: citizens, for almost a be.-:t expres:ed the character and
th<>usand yearc, and clie Barbarians genius of the Itali'<in 'people. It
could not reorgan'ze then> feudally. w'<'ig in Tuscany, in 'the thirteenth
Iii'taly feu]alism was tempered century, .that the'ew life first b<-
and tinnily < ngulfeci Iiy La'in gab .to «nimate pai'nting. It was
civilization. Noi, that, the countrv i'n the city of Florerice, the center

"was always pe«ceful.,and pro-perou~, of .intellectual and commercial
. but that lile w<is far le;s-w<irped- activity, that it first showed it~elf.
and narrowed by I'eudalism and The reopening of the eyes of man
monastici:m ihan it, vcas el.-ewhere to tire beauty of Nature, and the
in L<"urope.

'

reawakening of bis heart and mind
It w«s in such a countiy that tbe io the significance of humanity re-

awakeriing took pl«ce. 'Phis awak- placed the old lifeless -art of the
'uingis known as the Ren<iissance i<<Iiddle Ages. P«in<ing was yet to—a word n>eani<ig "re-birth." It be for som'. time the hancl maid. of

is only n:<tur«l that the renew<d the. church. That is. to say, the
activities of the world should fir.-t suhjects vcere to be still religious
be «Iong linis io <vhich the charac- sub'e;t-. But they were to be
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transformed. with. the requir.kened in sciencE, indu-try and commerce,
spirit of man..The Grst notable the discoveries in astronomy, the
painting of the Renaissance is the discovery of the New WorM. Life.
famous 'Madonna by Cimabue. seems never to have pulsed ari'd

This paintihg still bangs in the surged with so much of varied-
chu'rch in Flo ence, for which it acti'vity.
was painted. 'The'entral figure, 't, was into such a world that
that of the Madonna, still re'aine -Charles VIII of France led an army
someof tbemedieval char'acteri-ties, over the Alps in the closing years
but the face has a great deal of. of. the hfteenth century. He was

gentleness in it. It is a tender, a an incapable and a vain king, and

human face, one that speaks of he had been urged by his counselors

sympathy with humanity and its to add Italy to his possessions. It
aspirations and dreams. It is a was a motley army which he led

sweet and'rue faco, if a t omewhat intq that land —the flower and fruit
timid return to Nature. We are of Europe. Soldiers of fortune fromm

told that the people were so glad to Germany, Flander~, I<:ngland,

, have a Madonna b'afore whom'hey Switzerland and other c>untries,
could offer up their prayers that in addition to the French troops,
they carried the picture in a festal made up this importarit army of a
procession from the artist's house to riioment's whim, unsubstantial as
the.church, whe".e it was to remain. the pageant 'f 'a. dream. The.e

'nd so paintings developed in this rough, feudal soldiers oj she north-
way,for more tha'n three centurie~, em countries destroyed many works.

.reaching its Qnal culminatio'n in of art during their stay of a year in
Raphel; Michael Arigelo, Leonardo t'e-peninsula. But Italv had been

da Vinci and other famous painters revealed to them and throug4 them
of that wonder/ul ep'och in the six- -to the nations-of the-North.-- They.
teenth century. But, although had come in contact with this-
painting was alma) s the 'demi@ant wonder'ful civilization, so different
art of Italy, the other arts did not from anything they had 'ever
lag behind.. Dante was tbe,'.last dreamed of., before. 'They c~rried
great writer of the medieval tim~. new ideas'nd new ideals away
The writing of Petrarch, Braccio with them to, their 'own countries.
Ariosto and Tasso are full of a rich. Michelet may well call the invasion
humanity. The philosophies of of Charles VIII the discovery of
Giordano Bruno and .Tommaso Italy'. His imaginative mind s ized
Campanella are far removed from at once the vast, importance of this
the old medieval order of thjnps de~cent of the French'into Italy,
Then came the great progre:s n-ade while other historians have been.
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only too prone to vierv lt in the same
light as any other invasion. It is
from this event. that dates the
moderniza>iori of the countries of
the North i 7' barbarous soldiers
of-f fortune under Chsrlrs VIII were
t! e un«on«ious bearers cf the seeds
of the Ag'es of„Elizabeth, of Louis
XIV and of Goetht. These rapa-
cious ruffians, while they wantonly
destroye'd many works of Italian
civilization, .rendered possible the
existenc'e of a, Montaigne, a Shttkr-s-

p-are and a Cervantes. More im-

mediately the v paved the wav for
the Reformatinn.

Hitherto civilization had,been
almost txclusive'y in the hands of
th" Ltlin races. The Renaissance
was now takeo up by the Teutonic
pebplrs.. A new rt!ce became a
potent factor in history. It, brought,

new force~! and new characteristics
to civiliz »lion. It changed- the

,order a'nd the aspect of the world.
'DwARD MASLIN HULMK

Nature's Iuflueuee.

It is on a farnt near the little
town of East Hh-er hill, i>1 ass.,
"July 1, 1820. The day has been

warm, but an ideal New England
summer's day. As evenilig'raws
near, the merry whistling of a boy
is heard .as be retu,ns from bis
evening chores, or, perhaps, from

romping with sr!me'f his young
companions. Hi clot,hes are coarse,
he is bare-footed, but under the
broad brimmed hat, whit h h; tremors,

is the smiling face. which .bespeaks-----
the joy and happiness of his

boy'ood

day. This boy knows .little
of-the -stern--realities of the 'worM.

His )ife bas been. one of -sunshine.
No dark sbadows have yet appeared
to mar the brightness of his joy.
His life, like that of his companions,
has only gone to prove that ignor-.
ance lnay be truly bliss. And yet
this boy is not entirely ignorantr
He has his. boyish pursuits and
aspirtttions. His l!fe is expanding
and Nature presents to bim at
every, turn a wonderful field of
in!crest and beauty. iHis knowl-
edge ls untqu!'.

~ 'Knowledge never learned of schools,
Of tbe wild bee's morning chase.

Of the wild-flower's time and place,
I'light of fowl and habitude

,Of the tenants of tbe wood;
How the tortoise bears hts shell,

Horv the woorr-chuck digs his cell,
And the ground-mole sinks his well;

'owthe robin feeds her young,
How the oriole's nest is hung;.

lV here the wgltest lilies blotvi'. »Vhere the freshest berries grow., I,

Vrhcre the ground-nut trails its viue, !

»Wliere the Wood-grape's clusters shirie;
Of the black wasp's cunning way,

Mason of his walls of clay,...
And tbe aicbltecturul plans

'f

sray,hornetartlsunsi-
For,'eschewing l.ooks and tasks,

Nature answers all he asks;
Hand in hund with ber'be walks,

Face to face with her he talks, .
I'art und parcel of her joy,=

Blessings on the burefoot boy!"
And thus the barefoot boy, the

young,Quaker poet, returns from
his evening chores.

That Nalvre was an inspir'ation
to Whittiei is evident jrom,many
of his po'enls. How beautifully
simple are Nalule's leafhings and
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meaning. But a man need not be

a scientist to be a Nature lover.
The poetic mind is a'l thatis neces-

sary> and mn ny gre'at poets never

wrote any poetry., We all derive

pleasure from a beautiful land-

scape. the sparkling brook or
the wonderful coloration of fiower

and leaf which: only Nature can

paint. 'We have only to remove

all these'things to understand the

meaning of desolatinn. But 'that

in Nature lvhich 'affords a, casual
observer simply satisfaction, may
aQ'ord the poet a-lofty inspiration.
Nature appears in 'many moods.
Her beauties a,re'l'ten ob=cur ed anrI

hidden, but great rewards 'await

faithful investigators Though
Natur'e is constantly beauiifill. she

does uot exhibit her higliest powers

of beauty constantly, for then they
would satiate us,,and pall upon

'ursenses.'t'is-necessary. t> their

app:eciation that: they should be

rarely shown; Her finest touch
are th'.ngs which must be watch

The poetic mind enjoys p1easures
of thought of, which the ordinary
niind may seldom dream. We have

but to read and consider some of
the world's bFst'literature to appre.
ciate the fact that lofty and n >hie

.sentiments and ideals make life
far more worth living. The beau.
ties of Nature are everywhere about
us. We have but to perceive them.
Contemplation of the universe soon
brings us face to face with those
two wonderful entities, time and
space.

It is probable that our own tiny
globe, spinning on tbl'ough bound-
less space, is the only inhabited
planet. Such would seem unlikely
when we take 'into consideration
million3 of other planets, and yet.

~with the limitations of our knowl-
edge, we have'o means of know-
ing. But with billions of miles
intervening betvreen us a.ld certain
stars, we are certain of the exi-t.
ence in the.». of known metals, as
certafn as we are of the axioms of

how vrell refiected in Whittier's physical science. Wi>h our finit
kindly disposition. But,'¹ture minds we 'often, shrink from the

does not speak 'to all alike.. contemplation, of infiluite Fpace and
"Toh™,tvhoin the love of Nature, infinite time. But the action of the

Holds communion with her vesture=forms,

She speaks a,various Language." heaVenly badieS,'S far aa We Ca,'n

To Bryant. she, spoke more pro observe, teach us nothing but won.

foundly than to Whittier.. To derful beauty and harmony. These

many of the srorld's greatest. poets, great facts stare. us in the face, and

Nature has afforded a, theme of.the we can,on1y accept them as we find

deepest contemplation. The possi- them, not.'nowing eitheri their
bilities .of inspiration to be gained 'origin or their desliiiy, and until

from Nature deserve careful atten- we all knorv better, each one of u's .

tion. reads from them his own lit tie
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for; ber most perfect passages'- <>f providen«e, a good old. fashioned
beauty. are the 'most, tlv>nescent. snow storm came. Ho Saturday

'1'hus, by cnntempl>ting Nature, evening the class gathered at the——ive nre-Ied--inlo —a,—field of infinitehome of diss Znmhoff, aii<I shortly
vai'iety, ot lvondsrful beauty> oui ftfter s'even two bob-sleds loaded
ideals, our as!>irations, are raised with, merry .Seniors, under the

:to a higher plane, and our thoughts chaperonage of I>frs. Jehkins, were
will unc >nsciously reach up to on the. way to Cornwall. Olving.to
those thin<>s ivhich are most worthy'he practice'of previous years, the
of man's mind. singing and glying of college and

HENRY DARIAINOTON. class y>elis reached the climax of
I>erfection and a casual, and unex-
perienced listener would have

beginning lrith Febrtlary g0th found it hard to bel'eve a class as
re:-u!ar Ineetingrs of the Amphyction dignified a"d quiet as the '03's have
So< iety lv'Ill b. he]d'very Friday been this year., would make all

of the society is requested to be lvas fuutld and for a few hours
, present,:in<i all students and mern- near!y everyone "Ir!PPed the light
hers-of faculty are, most col'dl
nvited to attenil The 'f()!Iowitlg uad ille, enjoyed immen .ely by a

program. lvhich:promises a good s ua 1, bu highly aPP'reciative
time to a!1 uresent hts b e audience> of the citizens of Corn-
al'r tng d for Fridav'ebruarv 20t!i:sou".'ors fice ctub sholv. The o!d. time VirgiPia ReelReading..........'..;...."" M v<>t»«s fo!lowed and at eleven sounded theSpeoeh —"Salt I<el<a".............J.I..Adkinsonbolo...............,...,...,.......'.....Miss ileadier resin<>uS Strain S Of ."HOme SWeet
"Mud Ilen"........!.<v.....„!.C. Muutaudon HOin." After a feW trifiing miS-Itea<iing..................«.......Miss <>tecal i ie

'ebate-Resolved that a- Preparatory Depart- hitps> not worthy of mention, each''
.
'""'" '" "'ous" n'e ssarr —Alar>u!"'ve Senior was landed safety at home,Ilooper and Morris; Negative, A. Sa>ton au<1
>lorro>< haPPy ln the t!>ought of the even-

ing's pleasure, but. sad; lvithal; toSenior Sleigh Ride.
thit>k,the 1>st «!;iss sleigh ride lvas

For a number,<>f ye irs the class a thing of the I>ast.
r>f '03 have Inade their semi annual.
jollifi<.ation a sleigh ride. Thi; year '. Loyal Adkison left, f<>r Spo-
a~ the end of the s«tnester drew kape, yester lay, to inake ttrrange-
near iiltlications pointed tn' de- ments for. the pri'nting of the Junior
parture..'from the usuaf cttstotn, but at>Dual> and t> rust!» ads for the
at the last momel1'> 'y sl.e.ial same.
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jy'eZ'puffy:pZ'gpgZ~gif item of interest in the schoo], and

it is the duty of each of you as 8lu-
Published every week by the students oi the dentS tO repOrt eaph intereSting bit .

University of Idahoi
of Dews you may'ear. Coniribu-

NEI.LIE B. IRETON, '03 . Edltof-in-Chief tipnS may'-be p!aCed
'

n the ARGO-
JOHN lV. SHEPPERD, '03 Business Manager

NAUT box, in the hali, at any time.

CLASS EDITORS.
A]l tvi]1 be glad to know''that the

ZELLA I, PERKINS: I Senior
hIARGARET HENDERSON:; Junior bill relating tO State CertifiCateST. R. JONES: 'ophomore
REGINALD W. LEONARD: Freshman and diplnmaa haS been intrOduCed
GUSrUS LARSON ':, 'reparatory

in the 'House. Important changes
00REEEFoNDENT]. have been made in the wording of

cHBIsTIANA PLAVFAIR, 03, v.w.c.A. this bill from those introduced at
Cl AltENCK Hopi'ER: Y. PL C, A. ~

'

I.OUIS,TIVFEDT, '03: Athletic Association PreVIOUS SeS<iODS, and there are
JAMES CALILINS, '03 Oratoricsl Association
w. B. IIAI.I' Amphyction society great hopes that the bill m'ay Qe
I.QUIS TWEEDT, '03 - 6'ebsterian Society
IIIABELLE wol.i'E, 03 . E>cheI.ges passed. Mr. Jenkins is one of- th'

influential men of the House,.being
Rates —Oue Dollar Per Year. the flppr-]eader Of the majOrity and

we are certain'that he will do all he
, Entered at the IIIoscow P.p. Es second glass

ntall matter. '.Cail tp put the bill through. Gradu.
ates of the UniverFily of Idaho are

Editorial. permitted to teach in other states
We feel that if the students of without beitlg required to take, ex-

the, University could realize hpw aminations, and it hurd]y seems
.':dificult it is to obtain cp]pj''npugh right that .Idaho, 'erse'f, sb(>uld -.

for the paper each week, they.would refuse them this. right. Just, so
— ---- -all-be willing -to he]p-with-it-more- -long-as-she-does- it will be an in-

The ARGGNAUT 18 just as much'your ducement for graduates of the Uni-

.paper ag it is the edktor'8 and it is versify to go to other states to teach,

/ just @s much to your advantage to and mill result in keeping. many of
have it, ]t paper that will be a'credit. Idaho'8 best trained men and
to the school. Ther'e'a're people in women out of her schools. This
the college.who have Some literary h'er educa'tipn3] system can hardly-

. talent and could do mu'ch toward aA'ord.,

'aking the literary number of the
Paper a 8ucce88 If they would, To eXChangeS.
tho'83 who have assisted us we-are

'vely gratI.fu], but we urge others to To err is human —and to stick to
do ]ikewise. It is impossib]e for the it is more So —Ex.
members of the staff to learn every On account of the extra tim'e
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by the.students of Harvard Miss Martha Dupuy, of Spokane,
for cramming fo'r the. mid.year ex- is visiting Miss Louise Barton.
aminatioos, crew practice has been- . N. Thomas, a stud'ent at thesuspended for a couple of weeks. L ' -N 1 1 hLewiston -Normal last year, has

Of the 250 colleges and uni- entered school
.versties in the United'States, 209 Wolfenbarger and geefe spent aare educatiouaI, and the presidents few dsvs at home after examineof 102 are clergyman. The al tend- tions were over.
ance comprises an army of 12,000

Under the new rule three tardi-
nesses count as one absence.'e'e

At Carlisle,University tbere are got, to be careful now.
1,078 In" ians, represeutiug 88 dif-

Henry B Slade, Station Chemist, .

has resigned, his resignation
to.take'heYaie News Published- its eIIect the firstof March.

twenty-fifth

anniversar number ou
The Boys'lee Club made their

first appearance in public at the
The Evergreen 'PersisIs in giving Web. program Friday afternoon

the news of W'. A. C. only. It has
no i~erne concerning other colleges. -

.

followed the example set by the
august Seniors,, and went to Corn-

President Woodrow. Wilson, of
wall'rinceton,has settled the two-year

college course proposition. He said: -—t H d. There has been a remarkable im-

I t '
b d

provement in regard to the dis-',cannot imagine how anybody
ld

tu'r.bance -in-the hall; the -last-'two- who e'r saw a'sophomore could
think of graduatirig bim."- 'a s ~

It seems tbe Seniors enjoyed-the

Lpga)s . " fine sleigbing last Saturday night.
. What has become of the Juniors

Leon Nichols'spent Saturday and h» year~

.Sunday near Vollmer. The Seniors are very proud; very
happy, an'd also very poor. at theDaisy Boo'Ih is now living at the
present time —they .are sportinghome of Della Brown.

. ''their class pins.
. Kdna Wahl returned, Tuesday,— An ap lication has been receive
rom a short visit home.

from a young lady who >vould like
——Kd Wahl went to Gene3ee, Thur s- a place to work in a priv'ate family
day, to remain until 'Monday. -and attend the University.
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Now is the season when all good 's A,<'> . all of'one ki»d." >V)>at

looking people are,.in their-element;--«X«c»1 >t.
sea'eon of picture tal-'n for t

an»ual But alas for us who are
not, among the aforesaid stated 8ilf g<l+g<g <0 Llf< p)p/0~ps .
number. " On the 27th Repreeen<a<ive Jen-

Party o SoPho mores enjoyed kine, of La'ah cou<>ty, introduced a
a s eig ri e last Fridav night, and .bill in the hous<., providing'for <he
incidentally attended the debate" issuance of state certificate and
betwe..n the Mo. cow Hish -School life diplomas to . graduates of the
and the Tomer -school —.Prof—-and Universi< of ld <ho The con<li-
Mrs. Morle cha eroned the art .p y tinny uncier which these are to be

Dear old 82 is quite transformed gran'ted „re lhat the. ~andida<e
in its appearance this, tern>. The must have taken the prescribed
desks have all been taken out, and co'urse in pedagogy in the the U;
in their p%ces are large tables of I, on graduation to receive a
like three in the library. The five years certificate and at the.end
Preps. feel quite dignified in the4 of'three years successful t<-'aching

< l?new 'eading Room. 'hey will receive their life diplomas.
Some members of the. faculty in-

.dulged in a sleigh ride last Satur- ~. W. C. ~
'av--night.They-- went over to- . A Y )V. C. A. C >nference for'the

Pullman, where suPPer had been Aesociationa of .<>washington and
ordered, and then had a good time Idaho wi11 be held at g'alla g'alla,
at Ridenbaugh Hall on their re-„.February 20<h to 22nd. An effort .

— -- --- -turn. ie.being inade bv the young wonien
In the "recent .examinatioris at of our associafion to send a large

Annapolis, Robert ghormley stood delegation, as -we believe this con ~ .

sixth in a class of 170,and twentieth ference will be very beneficia in
in the class in everything. 'e is awakening the meri>bere to more
greatly pleased with the school, but active work
still has a warm lace in isplace in his heart Th'e e]e.time of officers for the
for the U. of L and especially for p $p C. A., for'the ensuing year,
the '08's..

was held February 5th. Tbe fol-
Pres —'How did you come out in lowing ofBcers were elected Preei-

your exams2 'ent, E<dilh.'~nepper; vice'preei-
Murphy —I got;,A, B„C,.Dand dent, Catherine Bryden; secretary,

E<. That's a "straight" isn', it'? ~ I<'<ther Lars'>n; treasurer, >< r;Inccs
,Pres.—Yee. But what we want, Butlerfield.
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The Y. W. C; A. ¹rthwest Sec- decide definitely on the conditions.
retary, Miss Louise. Shields, expec's The point as to whether this shall
to vi.-it our association this month. apnly only to University students

! It is hoped that all the young, or to all residents of the state, will
pro~en mill make a» 'effort to at'ave,- th:be- decided, also as'to who
tend the meeting's held during her the commit'ee awarding tbe
stay with us. '

schoiar~bips shall'onsist of. If
Cecil Rhodes Scholarship. the cand1d;ttes are limited to the

rlassical students of the University,
In assembly, ori Wednesday it will l.imit them to comparatively

and m
rat er a narrow one. is may e

Cecil Rhodes Scholarship, st an incentive for more 'students to
that it, was very likely one Person battle with the Greek and Latin.
from each state and territory mould

be awarded this scholarship iII the
spring so that he might enter Ox-
fo d in the fair..

The condit'iona tinder which tbe
'scholarships are to be awarded have

CCI '.~I'"I.MP8
'ake-Room-Sale (I

t
(I

Beginning
not been decided upon definitely.,
but it is probable that only those
can try for it tvho hive completed

'he Sophomore year. in colfege, the
time,to, extend to two years after

. graduation. Three yetrs of Gre k

aud four years of Latin .will he

. required, although this may'e
changed tater. The first scholar-.

ship, however, will be awarded

under this condition; being only

, SaInrday Morning Jan, 31at 'I

'j EXTENDING THROUGH- ".

-: OUT THE-WEEK

AT THE

E)sTQN I''I

<n

he c tr
for skill in',thletics, moral worth
and scholarship:. The age»t of the

. trustees trill meet educ;ttors„.from
'

Oregon, Washington, Montana and
Idalto, in Spokane, this month, to

Cut Prices anti Bargains in (It
all Lines.

Opposite ltotel Moscow.

'V>CCT~~~ M A, I

open tu those having taken--the ))
cia'sical course and working fcr .t) Dept gapI,he A. -B. degree.

T andidates ill be selected

1
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FANCY S3 . nsnirgi:iiu. Tin)ri tt d
DU VI L'S'I'lo Fk UI'I'S.

„'plppRJIptl„.l„'„„(,„o„

rruts,guts, cigars. Ice cream g Paytd t MOSQ)P S~~

y

Parlors, Ilot Soda, Cold Soda.
DIIINtK Ho'r SODA'ND SIIII.E q

>
lt GREATEST

~~MKJ ~5~5%'3 fIy ~ $foRQ.
-G. Weber,

Harness, Saddles,
ITents, Awnings '~yg$

Ai tl eve".Ything rctnngcted trilh the
business.

l
'CtCST&7 e
oo roShnpnn Third street, nisr )t ~ in. l t

H. ERICKSON.
0++++++++++++++++4+++++++ds'

All Work Guaranteed To Be Firstf FRANII YANGI.E nn i

+ $6 Per- Month++ . —, ~ ~ . s sp From each cotv is vrh«t a great many farmersf',
n i i gi at'd ii a iu.ship cream to

f, All kinds of cleaning and re- + H gZle WOO d QO ~++ -pairing. Make uniform + SOokone, Woehihatoh+ pants to order. - +
sf++++++++++++++++++++++++'Is

Visit the

Mix 6 Griffith
Bowling A)ley.

First Street; near iilatn

On easi monthly p ti ments. It e a»»uicream. 'Aver«ge price for ttvo'ears nest. over "a cents per ound for butter fat iuPcream net to farmers.'+ Haalewood Comp'any,
Spokane ..s Washington

Agents for U S. Separators.
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ADOLF KULHANEK, Parker,
«B . I«"> <""- Fo'untain Pens,

SHOZu~~z~ '~'"" '"
FRANK K'ELLY.

art'yet>Q>elggl+9999, 908AS~Q@
4 C. II. Pntten ll. SL Sttartwood

~O

4 Presi<lent . 'ashier. g

N

The Moscow State Bank Wo

tran

III INTEREST'PAID " iy

n. QN DEpcslTS. ~ (

SCCSCCCSWCCCCCCCCCCCC+'XXXXXXXXXXXXXXSÃXXXXXXXX

g
Childers 4 Clarke

g

t5 Third St, Candy Kitchen ll

ill Fresh candy by the wh'olesale
and retail. Ice cream in

season,

isiges'urlier 5/op
Strictly First Cl sos.

%fain Street; 'oscoiv, Idaho

Wil I E.Wallace,
JEWELER &
OPT IC I AN.

'OUYEitrlRS QE IIIE UrtrlYERSITY.

OIVLS +

Special Rates + coLFAx,

To All Students ~

At d Turn Out Only 'First, +
Clttss ttVork. +

bou:h-)laitl St.'hone'8,7

+++++++++++%+++++I++ +++It. CORNER SIXTH AND >IAIN,

Olli ce hours, 9 to lg a. nt., 7 to 6 p. m.
0!lice rootna ii and 7 Pioneer building

IVASHINGTON

O. C. Garssow,

CRCCKRIES
FRUIT and
PRQDUCE.

+') WILSON JOHNSON', M. D.

Moscow Steam Laundry i
Eye,-Ear, Nose, Throat, Chest

n
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H. P. EGCAN S

~')tagtsgI>ralph gt@(lucio,

STRICTLY. FIRST CLASS.
wWwWwWwmamwmwmwmww~~

II
Mott'er, %'heeler

'agg6j~lsel~~~~6jn //gaga

'VV'rima'. 6 l<gtiouS;

Company.
II
II
g Leading Merchants

sli !i!eats, a» I ilainc in I
S+ ii s o I) .

ggggp si si~('oam ggei Gj~~('gag gggggo f

. of MO'SCO%. I>

eve wvv sic w 4 Shaw-Borden Co.
SPOKANE, WASH.

After Inventory

We Are...
Oosiog Out

Printers, Stationers0 4
and Engravers.

-Many-lines of 0'infer Goods. I

IVe must have the Money anil
Space for Ii'XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXbEXXXXXCXX8

, The onli'rn -Minuics to
Drill Shoe, They ii I g.t,

I

you ther: sure,

$2.50, $3 aad $3.50. I
The Shoe Store, II

J. M. PRICE.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXX'pring

Goods
Eleve ron,seen onr new stool; of

Walk-Over Shoes.
They Are Beauties.

Moscow's Cheapest Store,

if
GOLDEN RULE'IXX

Send yniir orders to i« for Cnpper
I'Inte, Cire ls aiid I':mhn. sed

Stil i loller v.

*

Pri@s-Reasbnable. -- -Samples on Request
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-----K++XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

:jBlair - Business College,:j
Stands Without a Peer''8... X
in the Inland Empire. X

Its attendance is large'r than that of any other similar school west of. @p'
the Mississippi river and north of San Francisco.

DO O

Business Men X
- Recognize, the superior training the students receive and as a conse- ~'o 'uence the demand for graduates of thi's school cannot be met.

:It Pay's to Attend the Best.
'J

DOO D~OO

R™ Monthly Journal or Catalogue for the Asking.

F$ H. C . Blair, Principal„.Y
SPOliANE, WA'SH[VG1'ON'. '

pe
ogogagooaoxogo)oa)g>a@Do DXQD) oPgag)voa1)(aorta)g>otg>oaogoDXoogooXo~govgaogaooxoogao~oo oo

C~~~~~~~~~~~~
RE:ME:MBE R!

You always get—
'Tj"IgfE8+5TJ

@Tj'~MIQRTII'DN"' 5
Tive agent, for Lilly Uniforms, the W. L. Douglas Shoes for

.'lien and the Queen Quality for Women.

, M 0SCOWL

8~~~
I DAHO.

Ooooooooo .
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s School «nd Univev«ity Supplies.
D 00.MXMMOXMXMMMMXXOMMMXMMMMMMMM

1"
0~00 Op/0 DD aa aD DD 00 ao oo DD ao ao 00 00 ao 0 aD 00 0~000~00~000~00~000~00@(0o 0 0 o o o a o o o o a o o o o a o o o o o

R: HDDRINS,
O.'DRUGGI'ST and CHEMIST

'i'tate

and University. Text Bo<ko, All the
g'«testBooks 'bv St <D<la<d Auth«r.-, Kastlu;«<

Ikodaks and Ph«to Suppl<ea. All l<iuil«if
l

SS888N~"8&~&58''8M'- W-

THE

< UIVIVCRSITY of IDAHO ~~

Moscow, Idaho.g), ~~Q~Q~Q~

@ The llnlverslty'omprises:
FIRST—-The'Coll'-go of Iso<ters «nd Science.
SECOND —The College of Agricultur'e.

RD—The S<.'bool of Applie<l S<ier<c< or S<.hool g~of Mines.

FOURTH —The St«te Preparatory S ho«i.

(p
The Second. Semester Bejins Feb. 2, '05.

%h FOR FUI.L INFOR<IATION ADDRR.-:S

I dAMES A. McLEAN, Pres. <>

Qt88Ã888888~~P8'hVC8fSA88i%9&




